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CHAPTER XXXII. 

O m  day when I was busy with my books 
and Mr. Pocket, I received a note by the post, 
the mere  outside of which threw me into a great 
flutter ; for, though I had  never seen the hand- 
writing  in  vhich it was addressed, I divined 
whose band it was. It had no set beginning, as 
Dear  Mr.  Pip, or Dear  Pip,  or  Dear Sir, or 
Dear Anything, but  ran  thus : 

by the mid-day coach. I believe it was settled you 
If I am t o  come to London the  day after to-morrow 

ahould meet me? at all events Miss Hnvishrm has 

sends you her regard. Yours, ESTELLA.” 
that impression, and I write in obedience to it. Shc 

If there had been time, I should probably 
have  ordered  several s u t s  of clothes for  this 
occasion; but as there was not, I was fain  to 
be  content  vith  those I had. Mg  appetite 
vanished instantJy, and I knew no peace or rest 
until  tho  day  arrived.  Not  that  its  arrival 
brought me either; for, then I was worse than 
ever, and began  hauntin the coach-office in 
Wood-street, Cheapside, fefore  the coach Ilad 
left  the  Blue Boar in our t o m .  For d that 
I h e w  this perfeotly well, I still  felt  as if it 
were not safe to  let  the coach-office be out of 
my sight  louger  than five minutes at a time; 
and in this  condition of unreason I had er- 
forlned the hst  half-hour of a watch of four 
or five hours, when Mr. Wernmick ran a p h s t  
me. 

I r  Halloa,  Mr. Pip,” said  he ; c f  how do you 
do ? I should hmdy have  thought this was 
gour beat.” 

I ex lained  that I mas waiting to meet some- 
body w\o was corning up by conch, and I in- 
quired  after the Castle  and  the Aged. 

“Both flourishin tllanl<ye,’y said Wemmick, 
I e  and  particular1 tfe Aged. Eo’s in wonderful 
feather. He’ll %e eighty-two nest birthday. 
1 have a notion of Grm eighty-two times, if 
the neighbourhood  shoulfnJt complain, and that 
cannon of miuc should  prove equul t o  the 

%here do you  think I am going to ?” 
ressure. However, this 1s not  London talk. 

in that direction. 
“To  the office said I, for he mas tending 

‘I Next  thing  to it,” returned Wemmick, 
I am going to Newgate. We are in a bankers- 

parcel case just  at preseut, m d  I have been 
down the road taking a squint at the scene of 
sction, and  thereupon must have a word or ttvo 
with our client.” 

c( Did  your, client commit the robbery P” I 
ssked. 

Bless your soul and body,  no,” answered 
Wemmiclr, very dryly. “But ho is accused of 
it. So mi lit you or I be. Either of us might 
be accusetof It, you know.” 

If Ya11 !” said Wemmick, touching me on the 
breast with  lis forefinger ; “ you’re a deep one, 
Mr. Pip ! Would you like t o  have a look at 
Newgate ? Have you time t o  spare ?” 

I had so much time  to spare, that  the pro- 
posal came as b relief, notwithstanding its ure- 
concilabilitg with my latent desire t o  keep my 
eye on the coach-office. Muttering  that f 
would make the inquiry whether I had  time to 
walk with him, I went into  the office, md ascer- 
tained from the clerk with the nicest precision 
and much to  the  tr  ing of his temper, the eerliest 
moment at w h i d  the  coach could be ex- 
pected-which I h e w  beforehand, quite as 
well as he. I then rejoined Mr. Wemmick, and 
adectin to consult my watch and to  be sur- 
prised f~ the inlormation I had received, ac- 
ce ted his oEer. 

%e were at Newgate in a few minutes, alla 
we passed  through  the lodge where SOUC fetters 
mere han ing  up on the bhre walls among the 
prison rufes, into t h  interior of the jail. At 
that time, jails were much neglected, and  the 
period of excgpatod reaction consequent on 
all public wrong-doing-and which is  dways 
its heaviest and longest punishment-was stall 
far off. So, felons were not lodged and Eed 
betler  than soldiers (to pa nothing of paupers), 
and seldom set f i e   t o   de i r  prisons with the 
excusable ob’ect of improving the flavow of 
theit soup, i t  was visiting  time when Wem- 
miclr took me in; and a potman was oing his 
rounds  with beer ; and the prisoners befind bars 
in yards, were buying beer, and taking ta 
friends ; and a frouzy,  ugly, disorderly, deprcss- 
in* scene it was. 

?t struck me that Wemmiok wallrcd emon 
the prisoners, much as a gardener mi@ walf 
arnon- his plants. This was Iirst put mbo I I I ~  
Bead !J his seeing a shoot that hod conle up ia 

Only neither of us is,” I remarked. 

I 
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the night, and sa ing, r i  What,, Ca tain Tom P 
Are yo26 there P &indeed !I’ and al?so,.“Is that 
B1ac1; Bill behind the aistem,? Why, I didn’t 
look for you these two months ; homilo you find 
yourself P J J  EquallJ in his stopping at  the bar5 
and attending to anxious mhlsperers-always 
&g1y-Wemmick with his post-office  in an 
immovable state, looked at them while in con- 
ference,  as if he were taking particular notice 
of the advance they had made, since last ob.- 
served, towards coming out in full blow at- their 
trial. 

He was h i d y  popular, and I found that he 
took the f a m h  department OF IlIr. Jag ers’s 
business : though something of the state o! Mr. 
Jaggers huug about him too, forbidding  approach 
beyond certain limits. His personal recognition 
of each successive client was comprised in a nod, 

with both hands, and then tightening the post- 
and in his settling his hat a little easier  on  his head 

office, and putting his hands in his pockets. In 
one or two mstances, there was a difficult respect- 
ing the raising of fees, m d  then Mr. 51 s enlmick, 
backbg as far as possible  from the insufficient 
money produced, said, It’s no use, my boy. 
I’m only a subordinate. I canJt talce it. Don’t 
go on in  thst NB with a subordinate. If you 

vou had better address yourse f to a principac 
arc mlable to  maie up your quantum, my  bo 
thm are plenty of plincipals in the professlon, 
you h o w ,  and w!mt is not worth the while of 
one,  may be worth the while of another ; that’s 
my recommendation to you, speaking as a sub. 
ordinate. Don’t try on useless  measures. Vl%y 
should you ! Nov, mho’s next ?” 

Thus, we wallred through Wemmick’s green- 
house, until  he turned. to me and said, r r  No- 
tice the man I shall shake hands  with.’) I 
should llave done so, without the preparation, 
as he had shaken hands with no one yet. 

Almost as soon as he Ilad spolren, a port1 
upright man (whom I can see nom, as I write7 
it1 a moll-vorn olive-coloured  frock-coat, with a 
peculiar pallor overspreading the red in his com- 
plexion, and eyes that vent wandering about 
when he tried to fix them,  came up to a corner 
of tbc bars, and put his hand to his  hat-which 
liad a greas and fatty surface lilte  cold  broth- 
with a haff-serious and hau-jocose mihtary 
salute. 

Colonel, to .you!” said WemuLick;  hom 
are you, Colonel?” 

‘‘ All right, Mr. Wemmiclr.” 
“Eveqtlling was donc that could be done, 

but tho evidence  was too  strong for us, Colonel.” 
‘ r  Yes, it was too strong; sir-but I don’t 

care.:, 
“NO, no,” said Wemmick,  coolly, ccyolc donJi; 

care.” Then, turlliug to me, I r  Berved Bis 
Ma’esty tbis  nan. Was a soldier h, the line 
a d  bought his discharge,”’ 

I said, “ Indeed,?” and the mau’s eyes  rooked 
at me, and then looked over m head; and then 
looked all round m, and then he drew his hand 
across his li s atxi laughed. 
“ I t ! h k  5 shall be out of th is  on Monday, 

sk,” he said to  Wemmicl;. 

I r  Perhaps,’, returned my friend, but there’s 
up. lmovilig” 
‘<I am ghd to have the chance of bidding 

you  ood by Nr, W~mmiok,J’p said: the man, 
stret8ind o:t his hand between tvo  bars. 

rrTl~a&yej” said  Wemmick, shaking hands 
mith  him. I r  Sanle to you,  Colonel.” 
“If mhat I ha& upon me when taken, had 

been real, >h. Wemmick,)’  said the nmn, un. 
willin,. t o  let his hand PO, “ I should have asked 
the fävour of your Geiring another ring-in 
acknowledgment of your attentions.” 

“I’ll accept the will for the deed,” said 
Wemmick.  By-the-by ; you were quite a 
pigeon-fancier.” Thenlanlooked u at the  sky. 
“1 aln told you had a rern&ab!e breed of 
tumblers. Cozcld you commission auy friend of 

ours to bring me a pair, if you’ve uo further use 
;For ’ern ?’J 

“ I t  shall be done, sir.” 
All riglit,’,  said Wemick, they sllall be 

taken care of. Good afternoon,  Colonel. Good. 
by !’, They shook hands again, alld as we 
vallced amay Wemmick  said to me, I r  A Coiner, 
a very good rorkmau. The Recorder’s report 
is made to-day, and he  is sure to be esocuted on 
Monday. Still you  see, as far as if; goes, a pair 
of pigeons  are ortable property, all the snlxlc.’J 
With  that, he Toolred back, and nodded a t  this 
dead lant, and then cast his eyes about llinl 
in w&inb out of the yard, as if he mere con- 
sidering v%at other.  pot  would go best in its 
place. 
As we  came out OP the prison through the 

lodge, I found that tho great importance of 1ny 
guardian was  appreoiated by the turnkeys, no 
less than by those mhonl they held in chnrge, 
r i  Well, Mr. Wemmick,” said the turnkey, who 
I:e t us between t.he two studded and spilred 
lolge gates, and  carefully  locked one before he 
unlocked the other, wllat’s Mr. Jaggcrs going 
to  do with that waterside murder P 1s he aoiw 
to make it manslaughter, 01‘ mhat’s he goiig tÕ 
make of it P” 

(‘Why don’t you ask him?.” returned Wem- 
micl;. 

Oh yes, I dare say !” said t h  turnkey. 
li Now, that’s  Che  way  wiCh them here, Nr. 

Pip,)’ remarked Wenunick, turning t o  me with 
bhe post-office  elongated. They don’t   ni ad 
what they ask of me, tho subordinate; but 
youU never catch ,em asking any questions of 
my rincipal.” 

4 s  thls young gentleman one of t11c ,pren- 
Gices or articled ones of your office P” asked 
the turnkey, with a grin at Mr. Wsmmicb’s 
humour. 

mick, I r  I tol3 p u  so ! Asks anofher quctutloa 
There he  oes agaiiz, you see !’, cried Wem- 

of the subordinate before  his 5rst is dry ! Well, 
supposing Mr. Pip, is one  of them Y +  

<I,Why then,”. said the turdkey,, qtkning 
he knows what.Mr. Jaggers is.’ 

ag;f%ah !” cried  Wemmick, suddenly hitting 
out at the tuwkeyin a facetious my, “you’re 
IS dumb  as  one 04 yow own keys when you have 
to do with my prinoipal,  you h o m  you me. 
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~ Let us out, you old fox, or I’ll get him t c  I brin$; an action of false  imprisonment againsf 
¡ ”$he turnkey laughed, and  gave us good  day! 

and stood laughin ait us over the spikes of th  
wicket  when we 5escended the steps into the  
‘street. 

I r  Mind you, Mr. Pip,” said  Wemmick,  gravelg 
in m y  ear, as he took my arm to be  more  con. 
fidentid; I don’t  know that Mr. Jag ers does 
a  better t,hing than  the wa in which f e  keeps 
himself so hlgll. He’s agays so high. Hie 
constant height is of a iece with liis  immense 
abilities. That Colonel $urst no  more take leave 
of him, than that turnkey durst ask  him  hie 
intentions respecting a case.  Thon, betmen his 
height and them, he slips in his subordinate- 
don’t  you  see L a n d  so he l m  ’em, soul and 
body.” 

I vas very much impressed, and not for the 
first time, by my guardian’s subtlety. To  confess 
the truth, I very heartily wished,  and not for the 
first time, that I had had some other guardian 
of minor abilities. 

Mr. Wemn~ick and I pnrted af;  the office in 
Little Britain, where suppliants for Mr. Jag- 

notice were lingering about IS usual, and: 

coach-ofie, with some tbree !lorn on hand. I 
returned to my watch in the street of the 

consunled the whole time u thinking how strange 
it was that I should be  encompassed by all thm 
taint of prison and crime;  that in my childhood 
aut on our lonely  marshes on a vinter eveniw 
I should llave first encountered i t ;  that 
should have reappeared on two occasions, start- 
ing out like a stnu that was faded hut not gone ; 
that it should in this nemvay pervade my fortune 

engaged, I thought of the beautiful young Es- 
and advancement. While my mind was thus 

tella, roudand refined,  coming towards me, and1 
though with absolute abhorrence of the contrast 
between the jail and her. I wished that Wem- 
mick had uot met me, OP that I @d not yielded 
t o  hiln  and  gone with him, so t h t ,  of all days in 
the year on this day, I might  not  have had New- 
gato in n1y brcath and on my clothes. I beat 
the prison dust OE my feet BS I sauntered to and 
fro, aud I shook it out of my dress,  and I exhaled 
its air from my lungs. So contaminated did I 
feel, remeuberina who vas corning, that  the 

free from the soiling consciousnem of Nr. Wem- 
coach  came  guiclriy after au, and I was not yet 

miclc’s conservatory, vhen I saw her face at tho 
coach windom and her hand waving to me. 

What turn the nameless shadom which again 
in that one illstant had passed? 

CHBPTIFIL XXXIII. 
IN her furred travollin -dress, EsteUa  seemed 

more delicately beautif3 than she had  ever 
seemed yet, even in my e es. Hes manncr was 
more svlnning than she  {ad cared t o  let it be 
t o  u e  before, and I thou& I saw Miss Ha- 
visham’s iduence  in  thebbtnge. 

We stood in the 11111 Yard while, she pointed 
out her luggage t o  me, and when it was all col- 

lected I remernbered-hnvi11g forgotten every- 
thing but herself in the meau while-that 1 knew 
notlung of her destination. 

am going  to Richnloud,JJ she told me. 
Our lesson  is, that there are tmp Riohmonds, 

mine is the Surrey Richmond. The distance 1s 
one in Surrey and  one in Yorksh~re, and tl$ 

ten miles. I am to have a carriage,  and  you 
are t o  take me. This is my purse,  and you are 
to pay  my chmges out of it. Ob, you must take 
the purse ! We have no choice,  you  and I, but 
to obey our instruetiom We arenot free t o  
follow our o m  devices, you and I.” 

As she  looked at me in giving m 8  the  purae, I 
hoped there was an innar meaning in llermords. 
She said them slightingly, but not  with dis- 
pleasure. 

A carriage vil1 have t o  be scut for, Estclla. 
Will ou rest here a little?” As, I aun t o  rest  here a little, and I a n  to 
drink some tea, and yon arc to take cnrc of mc 
the while.” 

be  done, and I requested a waitcr who had  bccn 
She  drew  her  arm through mine, as if it must 

staring at  the coach likc a man mho llnd  never 
seen such a thing in his life, to sllow us n private 
sitting-room. Upon that, he  pulled out [I na kin, 
as if it were a magic clue witllout w l d  11c 
couldn’t  find the way upstairs, and I d u s  to  the 
black  hole of the estalJllshu.lent : fiCtccl up will1 n 
diminishing  mirror (quitc a superhous nri,iclc 
considering the hole’s proportions), an  nncl~ovy 
sauce-cruet, and somebody’s pnttms. 011 my ob- 
jecting to  this rebred, h o  took UB into auotllec 
room vith n dimer-tddc fol: thirty, and in tllc 
grate n scorched  leaf of B copy-book undcr R 
bushel OP coal-dust.  EIaving  lookcd at this 
estinct conflagration aud shaken his ]load, hc 
took my order: wbicll, proving to  bo morcly 
“Some tea for the l~~dy,”  sent;  hin^ out of tho 
room in a verg low state of mindd 

I wns, and I am, sensible  that the air of t,bis 
chamber, in its strong combinatiou of th1)lc 
with soup-stock, might llave  lad  ono to infer 
that the coaching department was not  doing 
well,  and that the  enter rising proprietor WS 
boiling d o m  the horses i& Ghc rcfreal~rrml; de- 
artwcnt. Yet the room vao all in all t o  me, 

h e l l a  bein in it. I t 1 1 o u g ~  thnt rnilll lier 1 
could  have L n  l q p y  {;hore for life. (I was 
not at dl happy there at tho time, obscrvc, u ~ d  

. -  

I knew it well.) 

asked Estella. 
Where are you going to, at Ecluuond ?’l I 

~~ 

I an1 going to live,” said she, I r  nt  a great 
expense, with a lady there, who l m  tho power 
-or says she has-o€ taking me about und in- 
troducing me, and showing pcople to MC m 1  
showiug me to people.” 

admiration?” 
I C  I suppose you will be &d of  vmiciy and 

c c  Yes, I sup ose so.’) 
She ausmereiso carelessly, tlmat I snitl, irYou 

speak of yourself na if you werc s o m  OUC CISC.)’ 
Where did youlearn how I speak of others? 

Conlo, come,”  said Estulla, smiliug tielightfully, 
you  must not espect me to go to scltool togots ; 
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I must  talk in m7 own  way. How do you thive 
with Mr. Pocket”?” 

I t  appearel to me that I mas losing a chance. 
C C  I live uite pleasautly there ; at least-” 

Ir At least ?” repeated Estella. 
As pleasantly as I could anywhere,  away 

t o  the  rest of his family 
‘(Terp superior indeed. Be is nobody’s ” .  

enemy-” 
BonJt add but his own,” interposed Estella, 

for I hate  that class of man. But he really is 
disinterested, and above smalljealousy and spite, 
I have heard?” 

. r‘ I am swe I have every reason to say so.” 
cCYou have not every reason to say SO of the 

rest of his people,” sud Estella, nodding at me 
with an expression of face that was at once 
grave and rallying, ‘(for they beset Misa 
Havisham  with  reports and insinuations to your 
disadvanta e.  They watch ou, misrepresent 
you, write ? etters about you [anonymous  some- 

pation of their lives. You  can scarcely realis!,to 
times), and you are the torment and the occu- 

yourself the hatred  those people feel for you. 
Tiley do  me no harm, I hope ?” said I. 

Instead of answering, Estella  burst  out 
laughing. This was very singular to me, and I 
Iooked at  her in oonsiderable perplexity. When 
she left off-and she had not laughed lan  uidly 
but with  real enjoyment--I.said, in my d&dent 
way vith her, “I hope I may suppose that you 
mould not be amused if they did  me any harm.” 

Estella. “You ma  be certain that I laugh 
NO, no, you may be sure of that,” said 

because they fail. Ah, those people with Mlss 
Havisham, and the tortures  they undergo ! I J  

She laughed again, and even  now when she had 
€old me why,  her launhter wasvery singular to  me, 
for I could not douh  its being  genume,  and  yet 
i t  seemed t.00 much for the occasion. I thought 
t,here must redly be something more here than I 
knew; she saw the thought in n1y mind,  and 
ansmered it. 

It is not easy for even you,” said Esfelln, 
to know what satisfaction i t  gives me to see 

those peo le thwarted, or what an enjoyable 
sense OP t i e  ridiculous I have when they are 
made ridiculous. For you were not brou ht up 
in that strange house fromamere baby.-f was. 
You had  not  your little wits sharpened by their 
intriguing against you, suppressed nnd defence- 
less, under  the mask of sym athy and pity and 
what not tllnt is soft and  soo&ing.-Ihnd. You 
did not gradually open  your round childish eyes 
wider and wider to the discovery of that im- 
nostor of a woman who calculates her stores of 
ieace of  mind  for when she waies up in  the 
night8.-I did.” 

l‘t was no laughing matter  with  Estella nom, 

~ ~~ ~. ~ 

nor was she sümmoning these remembrances 
from ally shallow  lace. I would not have  been 
thc cause of that !ook of hers,  for all my expec- 
tations in a heap. 

- Two things I can tell you,” said  Estella. 
First, notmithstanding the proverb that con- 

staut droppinm  mill  webr  away a stone, you may 
set  your  minx at rest that these people,never 
will-never  mould, iu a hundred years-Impair 
gour ground with Miss Havisham, ia any  par- 
ticular, great or small. Seoond, I am beholden 
to you as the cause of their being so busy 
md so mean in vain,  and there is my hand upon 
it :’ 

As she gave it me playfuuy-for  her darlca 
mood had  been but  momentary4 held it aud 
put it to my lips. You ricliculous  boy,)’  said 
Estella, r‘ will you never take warninq? Or do 
ou kiss my hand in the spirit in which I once 

ret you kiss my cheek P” 

tem t for the fawners and plotters. 

cc What was it ?” said I. 
must think a moment. A $$rit of con- 

“!f I say yes,  may I kiss the cheek again?” 
You should  have asked before you touohed 

the hand. But, yes, if you like.” 
I leaned down, and her calm  face was like a 

statue’s. Now,” said Estella liding away 
the instant I touched her cheek,?‘you are t o  
take care that I have  some  tea,  and you arc t o  
talce me to Richmond.” 

Her reverting to this tone as if our associa. 
lion were  forced  upon us and me mere m!rc 
puppets, gave  me pau  ; but everything 111 our In. 
tercourse did  give me paia. Whatever hcr tono 
with me  happened to be, I could put no trust ia 
it, and buld no hope on it; and yet I went 
on against trust and against hope.  Why  re- 
peat lt a thousand times P So it always uw. 

ing wibh  his  magic  clue, broudlt in by degrees 
I rang for the tea, aud the waiter, reappcnr- 

some fifty adjuncts ta that re%cshrnent, but of 

plates,  knives and forks (includin 
tea not a glimpse. A teaboard, cups and saucers, 

spoons  (various),  salt-cellara, a meek &;:;%k 
confined  with the utmost precaution under a 

typified by n soft, bit of buttcr in a quanlity af 
strong iron covor,  Moses i a  tho buIlrusIlos 

parsley, a palc loaf with a powdcrod  llead, tmo 

[replace on triangular bits o f  bread, nnd u l k i -  
roof impressions of the bars of the icitchcn 

mately a fat family urn : which t h  wilm stng- 
gered in with, expressing in his  countcnnnce 
burden aild suffering. Afber a prolonged <bbbscncc 
at this &ge of the entortaiurnent, he d lcngth 
came  back with a casket of precious appcnrauce 
containing twigs.  These I st,eepe,d  in  hot watcr, 
and so í‘rom the whole of these op liances es. 
tractcd one  cup of I dou’t lcnow w y r ~ ~ t ,  for 2s- 
telln. 

The bill pnicl,  and the waiter remomberod,  and 
tho ostler not forgotten, and thc chambermrid 
talcen into considcration-in P word, the whole 
house  bribed into a state of oontcnrpt  and ani. 
mosity,  and EsteUn’s l~urse much lightencd-we 
got into our  post-coach and drove a m y .  Tucn- 
lng into Cheapside and rattling up Newgate- 
street, we were soon under tho walls of wllick I 
was so asBamecl. 

“ What place is that P” Estelle asked  me. 
I made a foolish pretence of not at first reoog. 
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nisingit, and then  told her. As she looked at 
it, and drew in her  head again, murmuring 

Wretches !’J 1 would uot have confessed t c  
my visit  for  any consideration. 

Mr. Jaggers,” said I, by  way of putting it 
neatly on somebody else, ‘ I  has the  reputation 
of being more in  the secrets of that dismal place 
than  any man in London.” 

think,” said  Estella, in a low voice. 
He is more in the secrets of every place, I 

‘I You have been accustomed to see him often, 
I sup ose?” 

{have  been accustomed t o  see him at 
uncertain  intervals,  ever since I can remember. 
But I know him no better now, than I did 
before I could s eak lainly. What is your 

him P” 
own experience o!him Do you advance with 

Once  habituated to  his distustful m a e r , ”  
said I, I C I  have done very well. 

Am you intimate?” 
1,)ave  dined  with him at his private 

house. 
I fancy,” said  Zstella, shrinking, “ that 

must  be a curious place.’:, 

I should  have been char of discussing my 
It is  a  curious place. 

r a r d i a n  too freely even wit< her ; but I should 

scribe the dinner  in Gerard-street, if we had not. 
ave  gone on with the subject so far as to de- 

tlren come into  a  sudden glare of gas. It 
seemed, while it lasted, to be all alight and alive 
with  that  inesplicable feeling I had had  before ; 
and. when  we  were out of it, I was as  much 
dazed for  a few moments as if I had been in 
Lightning. 

So, we fell into  other talk, and it was princi- 
pally about the way by which we were travelliin, 
and  about  what  parts of London lay on this  si& 
of it, and  what on that.  The  great  city was 
almost new t o  her. she told me. for she had 
never left Miss Havisham’s neighbourhood until 
she  had  gone to  Prance, and she had merely 
passed through  London  then in oing  and re- 
turning. I asked her if my guar%iaa had any 
charge of her while she remained here? To 
that  she emphatically said God forbid !” and 
no more. 

It was impossible for me to avoid seeing that 
she  cared  to  attract  me;  that  she made  herself 
w h i n g  ; and would have won me even if the 
taak  had needed pains. Yet this made me none 
the happier, for, even if she had not talcen that 
tone of our being disposed of  by others, I should 
have felt  that  she  held my heart iu her hand be. 
cause  she wilfully chose to  do it, and  not be. 
cause it would have wrung any tenderness  in 
her, to  crush  it  and  throw  it away. 

When we assed  through  Hammersmith, I 
showed her d i e re  a. xatthew Pocltet lived, 
aud said it was uo great way from Rich. 
mond, and  that I hoped I should see her some. 
times. 

when you think pro er ; you are to be rnent~ioned 
Oh yes, you  are  to see me ; you are to.corne 

to  the family; d e e d  you ase already men. 
tioned.” 

I inquired was it a large household she was 
goin to be a member of P 

“%o; there are only two; mother and 
daughter. The mother is a  lady of some sta- 
tion, I believe, though not  averse to  hereasing 
her income.” 

U I wonder Miss Havisham could Part mith 
you again so soon.)’ 

I r  I t  is a art of Miss Havisham’s plans  for 
me, Pip,” sm,i!Estella, with  a sigh, as if she were 
tired; I am t o  write t o  her constnntly and  see 
her regularly, and  report how I go on-I aud 
the jewels-for they are nearly all mine now.” 

It was the first time she had ever calied  me 
by my name. Of course she did so, purpoaely, 
and knew  that I should tre,asure it up. 

We came to Richmond all too soon, and our 
destination  there, mas a house by the  Green; 
a staid  old house, where hoops and powder aud 
patches, embroidered coats  rolled stocl&gs 
ruffles and swords, bad  had  their  court de S 
many a time. Some a n c d  trees before t I e 
house were  still  cut into fashions PS formal 
and  unnatural as the hoo s and  wigs  aud 
stiff  skirts ; but  their own alfotted places in the 
great prooession of the dead were not  far off, 
and they would soon drop into  them  and  go the 
silent; way of the  rest. 

A bell with an old voice-whiol I dare  say in 
its time had  often said to the house, Here is 
the  green farthingale, Here is the diamond-hilted 
sword, Here are the shoes with  red heels and 
the blue solitaire,-sounded gravely in  the moon- 
light, and  two cherry-coloured maids came flut- 
tering out t,o receive Estella. The doorway 
qoon absorbed her boxes, and she gave me lier 
hand  aud a smile, and said good night,  aud was 
absorbed likewise. And still I stood lookin$ at  
the house, thinking how happy I should  be ~f I 
lived there  with her, and ltnowing that I never 
was hapFy  with her, but always miserable. 

Hemmersmith, and I got in  with  a  bad  heart- 
I got ut0 the carriage bo be taken back to 

ache, and I got out with a worse heartache. 
At  our own  door, I found little Jane Poclcet 
comin  home  from a  little  arty  escorted  by her 
little kver ; and I enviei  her  little lover, in 
spite of his being subject to Flopson. 

Mr. Poclcet was out  lccturing ; for, he was n 
most delightful  lecturer on  doruestic economy, 
and his treatises on the management of children 
and servants were considered the  very best text. 

at home, aud was in a  little difficulty, an ac- 
books OP those thsmes. But Mrs. Pocket was 

count of the baby’s having been accommodated 

unaccountable absence (with a relative in t h  
with a needle-case to keep him quiet durulg the 

Foot Guards) of Millers. A~ ld  more needles 
were missing than it could be regarded as quite 
wholesome for a  patient of such tender  years 
either to a ply externally  or  to talte as n touic. 

Mr. Poeh being justly  celebrated l’ur giving 
most excellent praotlcal advice, anti lor llwivg 
a clear and sound perception of t,hings and a 
highly judicicious mind, 1 had somc uotiun  in 
my heart-ache of begging hi111 t o  accept my 
coddenoe. But happening to look up at Mrs. 
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Pocket  as she sat reading her  book of dignities 

baby, I thought-Well-No, I wouldn't. 
after prescribing Bed as a sovereign remedy for 

AXCTIC AND ANTARCTIC LANDS. 
IN the year of our Lord eight hundred and 

sixty, or  just one thousand years  ago, it is re- 
corded that Iceland was visited and  colonised 
by the old Norwegian Vikinos, and although 
we are led  to understand t h  these enter- 
prising and systematic explorers had  been pre- 
ceded  by the  Irish in the discovery of the 
island,  we may still consider that t o  them and 
to  that time are due the honour of first settling 
within the arctic Iands of the earth. 

The  northern main land of Norway  and the 
islands adjacent within the arctic circle  were 
soon after discovered, and were then, as they 
are now, inhabited by La landers, a people 
differing but little from t i e  Bsquimaux (or 
Eskimos as they are now sometimes written). 
The discovery and occupation of Greenland 
ra idly succeeded that of Iceland, and then 
fo'oEomed the first recorded visit of civilised 
men to  the main land of America.  These early 
voyagers reached the new continent at a point 
far  to  .the south of that ideal line marked  in the 
maps  as the arctic circlo, and at a time long 
enough before the birth of ColumbuR, to  admit 
af the whole affair  being lost sight of in Europe, 
if, indeed, it over entered into general know- 
led e in countries south of Scandmavia. 

1 s  is the case  \vitth all very d3icult and dan- 
gerous undertakings, there have  never  been 
wanting, from the earliest times till nom, a con- 
stant succession of volunteers whose gea t  aim 
mas t o  penetrate as far as possible  beyond the 
limits w i t h  which navigation mas  compara- 
tivoly easy. As navigatlon improved, these 
limits, of course,  extended,  and  from  time to 
timo important additions were made t o  our 
Lnowledge of the geography of the ice-bound 
lands and dangerous waters of the arctic seas, 
At length, it  became a manilis zmongst  navigators 
to  determine whether or no there exsted a north- 
weet passage to  India. In other words,  svlletllcr 
there was  anywhere a continuous land commu. 
nication between the old and new worlds. 

It camot be  said  t,hs;t this question was 
fakly sot at rest till the ships of Sir John 
Pranltlin, starting from Ihrope b Davis' 
Straits and Baffin's  Bay, actually sailel through 
the islands of the  arctic mehipelago,, that in- 
tervene between the  northern lauds of America 

reached from the %aciOc side. Unfortunately, 
cud the north ole, into waters previoudy 

not one living soul has corne back to inform 
US of this result, which has only been dis. 
covered  by the successive efforts of other ex- 

fatest. Ee, in fact, succeeded in doia6 the 
lorers, of whom Sir L. MeClintoch is the 

samo thing discovering the  remins of Sir 
John Frs;nfl,lin's party, and returning in safety 
to tell  us of  the result. Previous to MoClin. 

had completed their passRge from Atlantic to 
toch's return,  but after Sir John Pranklin's ships 

- 

Pacific waters, Captain, afterwards Sir Robert 
McClure,  passed through a strait connectin 
the two  oceans,  and  was thus  the suocessf$ 

been  offered for the discovery of a north- 
claimant of the Parliamentary reward that had 

western  passage. 
Within  the arctic circle there is a consider. 

able extent of land and  numerous  channels of 
mater whioh  may  be traversed during a part of 

rieties of season and the time at which the 
almost every  yea?, subject, indeed, to the va- 

winter ice breaks u , Whole chapters of phy. 
sical  geography ani' natural history, and many 
important and interesting facts concerning the 
human  family, are connected with and  arise out 
of the discoveries there made, vhile the ant- 
arctic circle-the  corres  onding region round 
the south pole of the eartg-is singularly barren 
of facts and interest. 

The  map  of the south polar  regions,  indeed, 
contains  scarcely  more than a few dotted and 
detached  lines  showing  where hardy and ven- 
turous navigators have been stopped in their 
progress by hopeless barriers o f  ice, and it bears 
but few marks of a continued  and  successful 
search. Any important discovery in  that part 
of the world  seems  almost  impossible, foor even 
though it may  be determined that laud esiets, its 
boundaries cm hardly be traced, owing to  vast 

yond it and renders it inacessible. !l'herc is, 
and irregular barriers OE ice that projects be. 

however, one exce tion t o  the usual outer 
barrier in South detoria" land, where a deep 
inlet mas entered by Ca tain Sir John Ross ia 
1841, and  he was  ena%led to advance  up it 
nearly  eight hundred miles, or almost to  the 
eightieth arallel of south latitude, thus ar- 
riving w i t L  a cou le of hundred miles of the 
nearest distauce hi&erto  reaohed by explorers 
towards the opposite or northern pole. Else- 
Tvhere,  however, the ice is ahnost evcrywhere 
not o d y  compact, but forms so complete a Lar. 
rier as to silut out all  access at latitueles cor. 
responding t o  thosc which, in Europe,  possess 
inhabited towns and  people in a high state of 
civilisation. Thus, in South G,eorgia, an island 
whose  position in latitude about oorrespo~lds 
with that of the  Isle of Man and thc adjacent 
north coast of Ireland, Captaiu Cook d~scribe8 
the head of the bay  he visited as  well  as two 
laces on each  side to have  been ((terminated 

peces of which  were  continually  breaking off 
and  floating out to  sea. A great fall  happened 
while  we  were in the bay w ich made a noise 
like a cannon.  The wild  roclia raised their 
lofty summits till they were lost in  the clouds, 
and the valleys  lay  covered with everlastin 
snow ; not a tree was to be seen, nor a slwul. 
even  bi enough to make a toothpick." 

The louthern Ocean has generally  been found 
navigable wit11  only occaslord interru tions 
from  ice to about sixtyfive degrees souti lati- 
tude (very  near tlle antarctic circle), but 
thong11 not yet traced throughout, continuons 
and  impassable  ice  seems to extend in an almost 
unbroken line at this latitude, in a position 

b p  erpendicdar ice cliffs of considerable  height, 
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